
I THE MATERIAL

l. Introduction

Ignaz Goldziher, in his review of Spitta's well-known Grammatík des arabíschen
Vulgardíaleües von Aegypten, provides a valuable note on the oldest collection of
Proverbs "in purem ägyptischen Vulgärarabisch" in al-Ib5ihÍs Kítãb al-mustatraf fí
kull fann mustaqraf, a collection which he believes to be "in literatur-historischer
Beziehung vielleicht nicht ganz überflüssige Bemerkung" and in any case, "the
oldest known language specimen of the Egyptian spoken dialect (Vulgârdialekt)"I.
However, Goldziher-who bases his observation on the lithographic edition of al-
Mustatraf-does not elaborate further on linguistic details of the book. Goldziher's
review is larer used as a reference in the articles on AL-IRSHIHI in Etl and EIZ [...],
where al-Mustagaf2 is mentioned as having provided valuable information on the
state of the spoken language in Egypt in the 9th/15th century3. In practice,
however, al-Mustalraf has been used only very rarely as a linguistic source4. This
is undoubtly due partly to the fact that the section of the spoken proverbs of the
popular printed editions reflects only in a very limited way the vernacular features
of the earlier manuscripts and partly because no critical edition has been published
ro date5. As this study focuses specifically on the written speech-based proverbs
inspired by Goldziher's remark, it seems justified in this context to publish
separately the proverbs of chapter 6ó.

2. The Author

2.1 His name and ¿isÞa

2.1.1 Our information on the author of al-Mustaçraf is based on as-Sabãwfs ad-Þau'
al-lãmi'and biographical notes by al-IbSihi himself in the text of al-Musta¡raf. This

I ZDMG, Band 35, 1881, p.528.
2 See Brockelmann unde¡ "Unterhaltungsschriften usw." in GAL II , p. 56-57; GAL

Suppl.,^ll, 5a;55: I{aeú Qarif a,ll, p. 1673.
5 El¿ p.1005; EIr 471.
4 A rarc exception to the rule is Blanc's note on [fronted Jîm] "attested in Egypt since

rhe l5rh cenrury" basing his evidence on al-Mustagraf's printed edition [Cairo, 1330-1331 A.
H.l, Btanc, Egyptian Arabic [Darxe No'am), p. 190, note 9; further quoted by Davies, p. 69. The
example in question, ;/ pro CA +./, is one of the few vernacular words which have
survived in the printed edition(s) and it represents more precisely Egyptian Arabic spoken in
the 17th-l8th century.

5 Marzolph, A¡abia Ridens l, p.60.
ó Chapter V which contains hikdn was studied in detail during ttre preliminary phasc

of the present work but was later excluded as it represents basically the same lingulstic and
scribal features as the classical proverbs of Chapter Vl.
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information has been presented in articles on al-Ib5lhi by J.-C. Vadet and C. van

Arendonk in EIl and EI2l. It seems, however, appropriate to review here some

essential points.

2.1.2 Al-IbSîhl's nisba is given in EI2 and EIl as Al-IBUiHi, (AL-IBü,AIHI2 or
AL-ABSIHD, Bahã'ad-Dîn Abù'l-Fath Muhammad b. Aþmad b. Mangúr. As-SabâwÎ

Presents a longer version and a different spelling3' The manuscripts and various
printed editions show expected variation regarding al-Ib5ihÎ's name4, possibly due

to confusing the author of al-Mustalraf with several other people with the same

nísba5. A curious kunya Abä HaÈla is used in the MSS. Cairo Adab Jal'at 4842
("F'), Cairo d 11655 and John Rylands, Manchester 57.

2.1.2.1 The origin and pronunciation of al-Ibiihi's nísba has remained to some

extent uncertain. As-Saþâwi gives .¿r:{r as al-IbSihl's place of birth, 'Abluyah, a
village in the Fayyúm lVadet] or al-Garbiya lvan Arendonk]ó. This would suPPort

a pronunciation al-Abiihî with fath.a which would also be in line with manuscripts

where the nisba is written mostly with a harnza on alif. At least two of the
manuscripts write the niså¿ without medial ya'7.The pattern 'Vl'íl, which as such is

rare in Egyptian Arabic, has both 'if'Il and 'af il readingsS. For the sake of

I See el-lBSHiHi, etl, ¡U, pp. 1005{ and EI2, ll, pp.47l-2; cf. funher prefaces of the
rwo recent Arabic editions of al-Mustatraf, namely '4.4. at-Tâbbã', Bairút f40f/f981 and M.

Qumayha, Bairut 1403/1983.
2- Or al-Ub5ayhi (?); cf. al-Sa!ãwî, IV; 7,98, 196.
3 Mdamma,í U. Ànma¿ b. Mansür b. Ahmad b.'îsa al-Bahâ Abu'l-Fath b. aÉ-Sihãb Abl

'l-'Abbãs at-;Áusrt¡r, Bairär ed., vol. ?, i. 109, N;. æ7.
4 However, rhe basic elements of the name follow å¿sically more often than not as'

saþãwi,s version, e.g., Muþ. b. A. al-Harib al-Absih¡, Leiden or. 279. The value of latcr
maiuscripts of al-Muita¡raf'to establish a possibly more correct spetling-other than has been

suggested by al-Saþãwi-is obviously very limited. My information is b^ased on thc printed
editìon of al-Dau'at-tâmf-Beirùt, Vol. vlt, sine anno-which makes no reference to its sourcê.

van Arendonk refers to a MS. of aÇ-Daw al-lãmi', Hs. Waro 369a' p- 589.
5 Io this connection especiátty the Sãf¡'¡ scholar Si¡eU a¿-pin Ahmad b. Mulrammad Ll

who died in8V2lM86 (van Arìndonk, Ell; Hs. Warn 396b, S- 518 f.) should bc mentioned; for
orhers see op. cit; also al-Sabãwi, IV; ?,98/196; IV:8, 167l398;Y:9'47423-

ó tutú'Èarn' al-Buldân, Bairilt 1955, I, ?3: !rr+r "with fatt\ ¡hen s¿ti¿ and .Íi¿ dotted, ølil
and yõ, borh litt¡ sukûn", villages of lower ('adnã) ag-$a'id in EgyPt; eår'âlso one of the
villages of Egypt from al-Garbiyah"; i;r¡ "known as luiri¡r: "of the--village-s of al-Fayyäm in
Egypi".van ÃiénOonk mentions as his sources to YãqúL Mu'!am, ed- Wüsænfeld,l,92; de Sac¡
nãíäfon de I'Egypte par Abd-Altarif, p. 631, No. 7; ibn Duqmãq, al-l¡tisãr, Cairo 1310, V, 82

u.; cf. further aiiicte õn.¡.r' by Fu'âd Àl-Bustan¡ in Dã'irat al-Ma'ãrif, ll,p'247 (Bai¡Ût f958)
w'ho mentions also the siellinls *,.¡.Jr and 

"*åyr 
The spelling vith f atlp is given by $air ad-

Din az-Zirikli io al-A'lãm, 2. ed.,-Vof. 6, p.229 6ased on .1'.:,i
7 ,*+rtisee Casiri, Escurial, 1,p.214. c.2. and the ms. Paris 3373-
8 Tttus'".g. /'abúzl'iblizi; /;ibl¡s/'ablis/; cf. loanwords 'amíir (Cop¡.), 'ingr-l;

'ikzima/'akzima, see Hinds & Badawi.
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convenience, I use in this study the form al-Ibõ¡hi which seems already established

in Western literature, although there is no conclusive evidence to suPPort this

spelling.

2.2 Al-Ib3ihls life and Period

2.2.1 According to as-SaþãwÎ, al-Ibiihi was born in 790 H./1388 A.D. in Abiúyatu

He received education in fiqh and grammar and he knew (-E;) al-Qur'ãn by heart

ar the age of ten. He made his pilgrimage to Mecca in8l5l74l2 at the age of 24.

He speni most of his life in Maþaltat al-Kubrâ or in an-Nahräriya but visited Cairo

morè than once and attended lectures by al-Galâl al-Bulqini/. His father was a

hatib of his village lbalad; AbSúyah?l from whom he took over this Post. A-llbSihi

was for fifteen years a student of Abú Bakr b. 'Umar at-Tarini l-Mâliki [died in

827tL4237who was "like a farher" to him2. ln 1425 he met a man and his wife in

Maþallat Masir; both were said to be 140 years old3. He was met by Ibn Fahd and

al-Buqã'i in al-Mahalla in 838/1434. He died after 850/1446 "around the time of

rhe murder (qatl) of .¡r:k-r,rit "4 i.e. zt the age of approximately 56J. Although it is
quite naturai that al-Ibiiliî spent most of his life in the neighbourhood of his

birthpl..., it is worth mentioning that in the 15th century Egypt suffered from

severe plague epidemics which led to urban depopulationó. Thus in al-Ib3Îhi's time

Cairo did not necessarily represent any special appeal even for a person eager to

learn, which he undoubtedly was. It seems plausible, albeit not directly indicated,

that as al-IbSihi spent considerable time as a student of at-larini that he may have

lived periods of his life in a zãwiya,which was common even for laymenz.

2.L2 Al-lbÉihi was a writer in the late Mamlük period in Egypt (1250-1517)8. He

was born during the first reign of a1-lãhir Sayf ad-DÎn Barqüq, a Burii mamlük

who reigned ßqtßgZ-lg0/1388 and died probably during the reign of a1-lãhit

Sayf ad-Din Gaqmaq, 8421 1438-856 I L4539.

J vadeq for al-Bulqini's father, see GAL Suppl. II' p. 139'
2 et-¡lrrstàfaf, vol. I, 162-3;ed. at-Tabbâï ñis other teachers included al'Biqã'î (GAI-

Suppt. U, p.177), Ibn al-Farid and lbn Fahd (Suppl. 11,p.225).
J See al-Mustatraf, vol. II, end of Chapter 48.
4 I havc not found any further information oo this person in my sources
5 ad-paw', V¡!, p. 1d9, No. 23?. The ms. Cairo Adab Taimär mentions the year

843/1439 after the name of the author in the introduction.
ó See Dols, The Black Death, p. l72f . According to lbn Tatrì Birdî in February-March

1430, rhere were 12,300 (?) coffins cairied out of tbe gates of Cairo in a single day, op. cit.' p.

r82. 7 See Aro, Arabialainen kulttuuri, p. lll.
8 lzSO-tS'tl; This is rhe era of tún gallikân (L2Ll-1282), Ibn tlaldún (1332-1406)'

Taqiy ad-DÎn al-Maqrizl (136+1442),Abu'l-úaþãsin b. Ta$ribirdi (d. 1469), öaEl ad-Din as-

SuVOii (f+4S-f505) aìA Fîrüzãbãd¡ (d. 1414), bui it is usually associ¿ted with the decline of
Aiabìc literaturg especially as regards po€try. It also gave the final shape to Alf laila wa-

lail¿ See Nicholson. op.447456, who does not mention al-lb3ihi.
9 See Bosworiir, p. 6a. Barqtiq raised the iarkas to power which also meant a racial

change; see further Ayalôn, Studiea on the Mamläks of Egypt (1250-1517), lV: The Circassians

in the Mamläk Kingdom, P. 135.
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2.3 At-IbSihl's madhab

2.3.1 According to as-Saþâwi al-Ib$ihi was a Jrãli'i. However, for example in the
MS. Paris 3373 his attribute is malíkl. Again we may say that the copyist simply
confused him wi¡h somebody else, but the question is interesting because we know
from al-Ibiihi himself that he !ü/as a pupil of a!-Tarinil, who was a malíkí.
Although it is not impossible, not necessarily even unusual, rhat he could have

followed a different ¡nadhab than his beloved teacher who was "like a father to
him", v,re cannot leave unnoticed that al-IbSihi often refers to well-known mâIíkî
iuyith in his text and that Muwatta' is among his many sources. Rat draws

attention to the poem written by al-Iblihi in honour of the Prophet and in
particular to the line "yâ maliki kun Sâfi'i" "Oh malîkî, be a iãfí'i" or, "My
possessor, be my curer"2. Although al-Musta¡raf contains puns of this kind, it
seems unlikely that al-Ibðîhî would have used one accidentally. Rat suggests that
al-Ib3ihl was most likely a.iâli'i, although he must have felt interest and sympathy
towards the rnadhab of his teacher.

2.3.2 Al-Musta¡rafb internal evidence i.e. al-Ib5ihi's own biographical notes and his

scholarly life, has been dealt with to some extent by Dr.'Abdallah a!-Tabbã'in the
preface to his edition3 of al-Mustagraf. Ag-fabbã' is convinced that al-Ib5ihi was a

member (mutaSawwif) of a s.ufi community4. His conclusion receives suPPort in
particular from the details of al-IbSihi's own life (see above), perhaps less from g¡7li

ideas which al-Mustalraf promotes more or less openly. Despite its religious
overtone al-Mustalraf can hardly be considered a qítÍî manual as it has only one

subsection, the third Íal¿l of chapter 18, which is explicitly dedicated to Sil¡J. This

is a tiny fraction of all other material in the book, which encompasses all asPects of
life-including explicitly sexual anecdotes for sheer earthly entertainmentS. It is

,l SiO¡ [*J eUu Bak¡ b.'Umar aþTar¡ni al-Mãliki, al'IbSihi's teacher ' d. llth E¡¡ l-
hiËËa in 827/1423, al-M. I, ed. Rat, Chapter XXX, pp. 454'458.

2 See ed. Rat, l, p. 102; al-M ed.T p. 234/line 16.
3 Bur which is, in fact, based verbatim on the previously printed Cairene editions
4 See Al-M, 1, g.25; ed. aç-!abbã', Dãr al-Qaiam, I, preface, pp. 19-27, where a list of

a1-lb3îhi's teachers is presented. AiÎabba'draws attçntion to the laqab sidi used by atJb3ihi

- frequently but notln all cases -'in connection with çäfi saints. Accordingly' at-faUllf
sugg"tir thai al-Ibiih¡ is referring by sidî to "many of his contemporaries (min mu'ã¡irÎhi)
allÈough he srresses tha¡ he is not claiming that all of these Perygns ¡¡ere his teachers
('ustaEãn lahu)". However, most of the 22 süfi saints mentioned by al-lbSihÎ in Chaptcr)(X,X
of al--Mustatraf belong to an entirely diffeient, much earlier era and are mentioned in Farid
ad-Din 'Attár's Ta{kirat al-'awliyâ', transt. by A.JArberry; see Arberry's interesting preface,

comparative charrìf süfi biographies and an excellent bibliography. Al-lb5ihi also refers by
rhe words sayyidnâ wå-mawlãiã to Sams ad-Dîn Muþ. a1-Tarini and by sÎdi to Sayþ Sulaymãn

ad-Dawãþili lho led the funeral prayer (al-M., ed. Rat, pp. 45zt-458; see al-M., I, p. 163, ed. a!-
Tabbã'. Fär the rerm sidÍ, see furiher notes in Goldziher, Veneration of Saints in Islam, p. 287

änd p. 289 in Muslim Srudies, ll, l9?l ; rhe same in Muhammedanische Studien, pp. 315 and

317.

5 I refer here in particular ro the story in the second volume in which a Jaí[ is caugbt

with a young boy whilé he is - as he says - just checking if his young companio¡ h¿s

reached pubõny.' I have found thís nukta in the mss. of type I which do not contain the
proverbs of men and women (see further in this study) which may indicate that the story was
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definite, however, that al-Ibíihî felt great sympathy towards sufism; the final
chapters of al-Musta¡raf, which stress the importance of patience and giving up
earthly pleasures as consistent with .lúli ideals.

2.4 At-IbËih?s literary work

2.4.1 As-Sabãwi establishes al-Ib5ihi as the definite author of al-Mustalraf f¡ kull
fann al-mustalraf "iî two big volumes" and of Atwâf al-'azhãr 'alâ çudûr al-'anhãr.
Al-IbSihî also started (¿;) a book on epistolography (;.;tJí.tr' ¡1r¡--). According to
Vadet, he is possibly also the author of Tadkirat alJârifÎn wa-tabçirat al-
mustabsirln/.

2.4.2 As-Saþâwi makes an interesting note on al-Ibiihi's corruPted language. For a
modern reader al-Mustaçraf is almost too well organized to be the work of a man
who, in as-Saþãwi's words, never learned to speak or to write ¡he Íushã correctly2.
This claim ß prima facíe zmtzing, keeping in mind as-Sabäwi's own testimony that
al-Ib5ihi knew already al-Qur'ãn by heart at the age of ten and that he also studied

fíqh and grammar from an early age. His father was a þatíb, from whom al-Ib5ihÎ
took over the posit¡on. It is therefore beyond any doubt that our writer already
received a thorough religious and grammatical education at home. Later on he
attended lectures by some of the most famous teachers of his time, including Galâl
ad-Din al-Bulqini. Against this background it is difficult to accept that al-IbSihi
should have been unable to learn CA but atso why especially he should be singled
out for his corrupt language. The most logical explanation to me is that although
al-Ibõihi knew CA-or written Arabic of his time, he probably used vernacular
language verbally in contexts where it was resented by purists. Al-Mustatraf itself
gives no clear evidence of al-Ib5ihî's corrupt language: he presents some examples
of popular poetry separately i4 Chapter 72 which indicates that he was perfectly
aware of different poetical styles3. Although as-Sabãwî's view may be biased, it
suggests that for one reason or another al-Ib5îhi had gained during his lifetime a

reputation for using the vErnacular in contexts where CA might have been more
appropriate. If this is true, it may be assumed that there was no linguistic reason
for al-lbiihi na¡ to include speech-based vernacular proverbs in al-Musta¡raf, had he

chosen to do so. On the other hand, as-Sabâwî's note indicates that rather strict
linguistic norms were applied in late medieval Egypt. This seems somewhat
unexpected, as so-called Middle Arabic features occur frequently even in Muslim
texts of this period4.

originally inserted by al-tb5ihi himself.

{ See el1 Vadetb rcf .l alZayyât, þazã'in al-kutub fi Dima5g, 80, no. 24.
2 el-Sabawi, op. citi "lãkinnahu li'adami 'ilmãmihi bi-Say'in mina n-naþwi yaqa'u fihi

wa-fi kalãmihi l-la¡nu ka!îran". For the term lahn (al-'ãmma), see EI2, Vol. V, p. 605.
3 The propèr euaiuation of al-Ibiihi's ünluistic skilli implies, in my view, that such a

judgement should be based on the autograph of al-Musta¡raf.
4 As can be seen, e.g. from the Analysis part of this study.
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2.4.2.1As-SabãwÍ made his pilgrimage to Mecca in 1449 and died in 1497 in
Medina. Thus he was rather young during al-Ib5ihi's life-time and probably did not
meet rhe author personally. For this reason as-Sabãwi's reliability as a witness may
be questionable. However, as the biographical note about the corruPted language
exists, it seems to indicate that al-Ib5ihl had already built up a somewhat
controversial reputation during his lifetime, probably before he had finished \rriting
al-Mustaçraf.

2.5 Al-Mustafraf fî kull fann rnustaTraf

2.5.1 Based on dates mentioned in the text of al-Musta¡raf, it may be concluded
that the work must have been written not betore 83811434 and not later lhan
85011446.

2.5.2 Al-Mustaçraf is a fully-fledged representative of Arabic encyclopædic
literature containing 84 chapters along the linæ of az-Zamabí;ari's R¿äi' al'abrãrl
and Ibn'Abd Rabbih's al:lqd2- A general description of al-Mustagraf has been

presented in many contexrs based on its list of contents as it was first presented by
Hammer-Purgstall3. In brief, it may be said that the book deals with all elegant
(rnustaZraf) subjects following the example of Zamaþlari' and Ibn'Abd Rabbih.

Alrhough al-Musta¡raf is basically a compilation, al-Ib5ihi's personal editorial role is
further enhanced by his many textual contributions. Despite the complexity of the

many subjects, the book hold remarkably well together due to its strong internal
logic, which starts with the principles of Islam and ends up with diseases, death,
patience and resignation. Although al-Mustaçraf owes many of its qualities to its
predecesors, it definitely has literary value as an independent work.

J Rabt al-abrãr, e.g., the Brirish Library ms. Add. 7521 has 98 chapters and as far as

its compact form is concerned, most closely resembles al-Musta¡raf. See further BL MSS. Or.
6511 (vol. l) aod Add. 16,699.

2 A detailed presenration of al-lbsihfs many sources would require a separate study,
as it is difficulr to inãicate off-hand which sources he tras used directly. Al-tb5ihi uses his

sources to a varying degree and mentions them sometimes by naming the author and the work
or one of them ór õy leãving rhem anonymous. As a large proportion of the text is based oD

individual quoations, it is virtually impossible to trace their original and secondary sources,

until all Aiabic proverbial and wisdom literature has been put on a data base. Rat has

idenrified rhe main individual works and given valuable comments on some of ¡hem. I list here

the works named by Rat for easy referìnce: l. Al-Qur'ãn (Qãla 'allãbu ta'ãlã)' 2. $al1.lih.

Muslim, 3. an-Nasã'i,-4. Mãlik's MuwattT',5. S.alfh al-Buþãri, 6. az-7-amaþíari's ¡taål al'abrãr,
7. an-Nawawi's al-lQkãr,8. Abù M. ad-Dãrimi's Musnad,9. Murù! a{-!ahab, 10. b. al€auzi's
al-Munta?im,ll. Al-tãhiz, 12. Abü Dãwúd, 13. Abû Bakr a¡rTurtÛsi, Flambcau dcs Sois [Rat p.

328 erc.l, ti. aS-Safr¡'i ät-U**,15. at-Tirmi{i, 16. Ibn ir¿ãEa¡, 17. Abi¡ Bakr al-Kara¡ti's
Makãrím al-aþIãq, 18. Abú Mansär ad-Dailamit Musnad al-Firdaus,19. b. al-Muqannah's ¿l-
!atîma,2o. Abü lrli at-Qeti's Lès dictées [Rat p.494], 21. As.-S.ahît\ã¿ [i.e. nrs 2 and 5 supral,
22. A¡-Ra5îd b. az-Zubair's ab'Aiõ'ib wa+.-luraf ,23. Abi¡ l-\¡/al¡d's Chroniques de la Mecgue'

24. The Pentateuch, 25. at-Waþidi's al-Was:tt,26.Yãfiz an-Nasafi's at-Tø'rîf wa'l-l'Iõm,27. Saiþ

'Abdallãh's Présent des Coeurs,28. Mabãhi! al-fikar wa-manâhi! al¡ibar,29. Mir'at îz-Zamãq
gO.aS-Sa.¡fs Siyal al-Mulúk, 30. b. al-öauzTrs Le PoIIen pour I'intelligence des faíts mémorables,

31. AþMantür.3 Sêe gll and El2. The mosr recent presentation is included in Marzotph, A¡abia
Ridens.
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2.5.3 As-Sabãwl's note that the book was written in two large (kibar) volumesl

from the u"ry statt is important as it excludes at least some speculation about the

original form of the boók. As-Sabãwî gives no further information about the

"onlrnr 
of the book. lt seems also that the book was originally written in 84

chapters (bab) which were subdivided into numerous subsections (façl). The Present

prinìed 
"àitionr 

have 600-650 pages, Rat's translaüon in two volumes has a total of

i629 p.g"t, which indicates that al-Mustaçraf is also quantitatively a major

achievement.

2.6 Al-Ibðihfs personal contribution to the text of al'Mustafraf

2.6.1 As-Sabãwî's severe comment about al-lbiihî's linguistic skills is best to be

evaluated on the basis of al-Ib5ihl's personal contribution to the text of al-

Mustatraf. However, such an evaluation goes clearly beyond the scope of the

present study and is limited here to a brief comment and further references'

2.6.2Like his famous literary predecessors, al-Ibóihi relies heavily on borrowed

material. However, al-Musta¡raf contains his personal insertions2 which may be

classified under the following categories:

1. Brief comments and requests addressed to the reader concerning the subject in

hand.3

2. Summaries at the beginning or the end of chapters and in short remarks serving

as transitional material.4

3. Descriptions of events based on al-lbSúit personal experience'5

4. Insertions of his own verses and poems in the text.ó

A proper evaluation of the above material, e.g' to verify as-Saþãwi's comment on

coirufted language, would imply the use of al-Ibiihi's autograph, which has not

been located to date.

/ It seems that Rabf al-'abrãr was edited in the same way-
2 Às menrioned above, a literary and linguistic analysis of these insertions should be

based on the autograpb. Based on unvoiatised piinted editions and the MSS. of al-Mustatraf'
toàtt of them copied fairly late after al-lbSîhi's death, it is difficult to find evidence which

would iustifv al-Sahãwi's criticism.
J E.;.p.93i8 ed. I Rat 217;p.2r3:r7 ed. T; Rat, p. 631f.
¿ gie. p.2t2:t8, eä. ¡ Rat p. ez8; n. le3:i5; Rat, p. 564 p.?9!!]-9a; Rat II' p. 34; p.

296/ta;n"iir, 
-p. 

OA; p. iOOlrii Rar lì, p. 99; fu¡ther examples_tin_Ra-t1_!fHl/588, LXXIV/631

frr"J'¡-XXÍ/igS t;ir.raryj, I-XXV¡I¡200 (long prayer), LKvttlfl0z (invitation to study

nature and the world), L]{){IXI'I?L, LXXXIL
5 E.8.p.280:ï supra, ed. T; Rat II,l9-20: p.323:ll ed. T; Rat lt, l5?; p- 16219 ed. J; Rat

u454f-6 E.g. p. 93 ed. f; Rat p. 218; p. 98 ed. T: Rat P. 23lf; p:233' 
-e-d: 

J, Chapter 4Z/Rat-p'
699, Chapter-84, hadig 1ï and 3; p. 283:verso 9 iupra; Rat II, p. 31¡ O. 283:4 sup¡a; Rat lI, p. 3l;
p. Zb8:tO supra, nàt p. aZ; poems dedicated to women' p.411, ed- T ' Rat p.468'
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3. The printed editions and translations of al-Mustafraf

3.1 The printed editions

3. 1.1 Búlãq L268, 127 2, L285, 12921 1875*J, Cair o !277, 127 9, 1300, 1302, 1304,
1305, 1306/1888*, 1308, I320ll,1348, l36L/L942*; Calcutta sine anno, [see GAL
II, p. 56; Suppl. II, s. 561; Rat refers to a lithographic edition of 1275 (1858-1859
A.D.) which is not mentioned by Brockelmann; a neu¡ edition, vols 1-2 in a single
binding, by Dãr al-Fikr, Bairüt lwa-bi-hãmiðihã lamrãt al-'awrâq fi l-muþâ{arâtl, on
page 301 of Vol. II the year of printing is 1379 (H.), 1959, but it is possible that this
edition has been reprinted several times; ',{. A. a¡-Jabbä', Bairät, t49171961+2; vols
1-2 in separate binding, M. Qumaiþa, Bairüt, 1403/1983*.

3.2 Translations of al-Mustatraf

3.2.1 Translation into Turkish by As'ad Ef. Istanbul 1263.3

3.61 Translation into French by G. Rat, Volume 1., Paris-Toulon 1899 and volume
2, Paris-Toulon 1902. Rat's transladon is an incredibletour de force with helpful
comments on al-IbSîhî's [S¡hâb-ad-dîn 'Aþmad al-'Ibiîhi] sources. Rat has also
indicated Quranic quotations and poetic metres which I have mentioned in the
Texts4. Rat has based his translation on two Cairo editions, the 1272 (1855-1856

A.D.) printed edition, revised and corrected by Saiþ Nasr Abä'l-Wafâ, and the
lithographic edition of L275 (1858-1859 A.D.)5.

4. The Manuscripts of al-Mustafraf

For practical reasons, it is useful first to divide the MSS. into suitable subgroups or
"types" as with ¡he content of the proverbial Chapter 6 (see appendix 1). Somewhat
surprisingly, the criterion which divides the manuscripts into two clear main groups

of MSS. is whether their Chapter 6 contains or does not contain the Proverbs of
Men and Women. All printed editions which represen¡ one original ms. and
subsequent reprinting contain the proverbs of Men and Vfomen as the 5th Íaql of

J The printed editions ma¡ked wirh (r) that I have studied se€m to be bascd on the
same original. Ar the end of volume II the older Cairene edidons give information on the
people involved in the ras.{ilr, printing and inspection of thc book. No reference is made to
any manuscripts. Thc L292/1875 edition continues the usual list of various a[a-diL with a
lengthy qas.ída inserted by the printers. In the printed editions of al-Mustatraf chapter 6 is
always arranged as (l) Q. and !., (2) '4., (3) W., (4) Mina l-manzüm and (5) of Men and
Women.

2 ¡l-TatUa' says on the ride page that his edition is based on sevcral MSS. but
mentions none of lhern

3 See Hammer-Purgstall, J., Über die letzten vier Jahren 1845' 46' 47 und 48 zu

Constantinopel e¡schienenen Werke, in Sitzungsberichte der kaiserlichen Akademie der
Wissenschaften 32 (18a9).

4 The poerical proverbs not included in Rat's and the various printed editions are: Nos.

276p,277P,2i5P,250P,28tP,282P,283P,284P,285P,286P, 3r9P,322P,329P,336P' 339P'
360P, 371P, 391P, 444P,448P, 450P.

5 See, Rat I, Préface, p. x.
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Chapter 6. However, the overwhelming majority of the MSS. - including the
oldest dated MSS. I have seen so far - do not contain such a subsection.

4.1 Manuscripts containing the Proverbs of Men and Women

4.1.1 BN, Paris 3371, our "H": Fonds arabes, p.589: MS. du XVIIe síècle, page size

15.5 x 21 cm,23lines per page, lSupplément 1768]. Further notes: the last chapter
is 83 and starts at 402a; the last folio 407a ends with "'anã raful min BanÎ l-'Abbãs
wa-kunt'askun al-Ba5ra"; 34a: al-bâb as-sädis fi l-'am¡ãl wa-fih fuçül; (1) Q. and H.,
(2) '4., (3) mina S-Si'r al-manzüm, [sic!] al-'am!âl min kalãm alJâmma wa-l-
muwalladin, (4) fi l-'am!al as-säyira; then al-bãb as-säbi'fi l-bayãn [*] Chapter 76 is
mising.

4.1.2 BN, Paris 3372, our "4": Fonds arabes, p. 589: MS. du XVI¿ síècle, page size

15 x2l cm,27 to 23 lines per page, lAncien fonds 411]. Volume I, folios 1-271;
chapters 1-50; the text ends on f . 266 with "tamma l-iuz' alJawwal mina l-
Mustaçraf lsicll yuþmadu'llãhu wa-'aunuhu wa-husnu taufiqih wa-þayyan li-llähi
wa-ni'ma l-wakil".

4.1.3 BN, Paris 3373, our "E': Fonds arabes, p. 5E9: MS. dated 1030 H. (1621

A.D); a recent hand has added 7 chapters of vol. Il;263 f euíllets, page size L5 x 2l
cm, 15 to 17 lines per page, (Ancien fonds 1599). Volume I, folios 1-363, very
elegant nashî,red and green ink used for key words; first page $'ith black ink with
decorations in red, green and yellow.

4.1.4 Dâr al-Kutub, Cairo A. lal3at 4842, our tt¡t'¡ [Dãr al-Kutub: 314 q bç, dated

incorrectly 1067 H. (1656 A.D. pro A.H. 1069, A.D. 1658; Remark at the bottom:
wad'al-'umm "status of the original (text)"Jl; Title of the work [315a] Kitab al-
musta[raf 'alâ kull fann musta?raf. Aurhor: s¡hab ad-D¡n A- 'Abû Hallat. Date: wa-
waqa'a l-farâg min hälihi n-nusþati l-mubârakati fi yaumi l-'ãSiri min muþarrami l-

barãmi yauma l-'ãSäri yaumi l-'ahadi min tãribi sanati tis'in wa-sittina waJalfin.
Copyist $alil b. al-$â$g Darwîi b. Mu'min al-'An!äkÎ; Coven Leather, worm-holes,
size 18.7 x 28.8 cm, Parts: I-II, Chapters: 1-84, pages: 1a-314b and final page

without number, size 19.5 x 28.9 cm, lines per page 29, length of line 11.5-11.6 cm

[a later remark at the end: waraq 314, musattara2g wad'al-'ummJ; Condition: la
partly patched, first pages until4b water-damaged in the margin. Handwriting: very
beautiful, neat, partly vocalized 'Qur'ãnic' nasl¿í,by the same hand, except for some
notes by different hands in the margin. Decoration: Key words, titles written with
red, blue and orange color ink, a double red line framing used for text and verses.

4.1.5 British Library, London Add. 9566, our "M": Vol. I of al-M.; Codices
Syriacos et Cashunicos Amplectens, Pars Secunda Codices Arabices Amplectens II
Catalogus Codicum Manuscriptorum Orientalium qui in Museo Britannico
asservantur o sat I-II, 1838, p. 335: DCCXXXIII, Codex chartaceus in 4to. ff.47l:

,l It seems, how€ver, that this MS. cannot rep¡esent al-lbsihi's autograph. Cf. my further
commenB below.
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exaratus fín tíne kâna l-farâg min yaum al-ium'at al-mubârakat bãmis yaum rabÎ'
al-awwall A.H. 1091, A.D. 1680, Shihâb al-Din M. b. A. al-Khatîb al-AbshîhÎ [-.]

4.1.6 British Library, London Add. 7306, Rich.: Al-Mostathref Tom I Mus. Brit,
Bibl. Rich. 7306, Plut. CCXXXVIII. B. Chapter ó starting from folio 3 recto; Cat. p.

335: "DCXXXIV, Codex chartaceus in 4 to. ff.247: exaratus sæc. forte XVII Tomi
ejusdem exemplar aliud [Add. 7306, Rich.]; Chapter 6 starting from fol. 3a [al-bãb
as-sãdis fî l-am¡âl as-sâyirah wa-fih fuçúl} Chapters 1-42: I al-Qur'ãn (33b) and al-

i¡adig (34b), II al-þukamã (35a), min kalãm al-'Arab (38a), min a3-3i'r al-man4ùm
(39a), min kalâm al-'âmma.- (+3a), Mi'l-am1ãl as-sãyira (43b), am!ãl an-nisâ (47a).

The chapter numbering is thus related most closely to "M".

4.1.7 British Library, London Or. 2lz [Codices, p. 754; MDCLXXXII; Codex
chartaceus in 4to. min. ff. a8a (...): presse exaratus, vocalibus passim adscriptio,
sæculo, ut videtur, Xvill. Chapters 1-84: I al-Qur'ãn (23b) and al-lrad¡! (24a),ll al-
þukamã (24b), min kalãm al-'Arab (26b), III min ai-Si'r al-mançäm (27a), min
kalãm al-'ãmma (3la), IV fi'l-am¡al as-sãyira (31b), amlal an-nisã (33b). The
chapter numbering thus has common features with both "E" and "M". Certain
proverbial features (cf.26b:13 and 31a:20) indicate that it cannot be the original
ms. of E, M and BL 7306.

4.2. Manuscripts not containing the Proverbs of Men and Women

4.2.1Dãr al-Kutub, Cairo Adab M 101: [Dâr al-Kutub: 594 q bç 977 H. (1569

e.D)l; Title of the work [2a] Kitâb al-mustatraf min kull fann mustazraf. Author
not mentioned, except at the beginning "'alã yadi l-'abd al-faqir", which can hardly
refer to the copyist Date: wa kãna al-farâS min ha{a l-kitãb l-mubârak yaum as-

sabt sãbi' min Sahr rabi' al-'awwal sanah sab'in wa-sab'ina wa-tis'imiyat. Owner [on
cover prior to page 1(b): mulk al-wazlr Muçtafâ Fadil BãSã fÎ 9 rama{ãn 1283
(1866). Cover: Learher, gold decoration, Parts: I-lI, Chapters: 1-84, Folios: 2a-594b
number on left upper corner, size 12 x 18 cm, Lines per page Zt,length of line 6.7-

6.9 cm. Condition: excellent. Handwriting: Neat nasþî by the same hand.
Decoiation: Key words, titles with red ink, key words occasionally also with gold

and green. Chapter 6 32a-36; t32al (1) Q. and [33a] H., t33al (2) '4., [34a] (3) w.,
[35a] (a) Mina l-man7üm.

4.2.2 Dãr al-Kutub, Cairo Adab $alil A!ã 52: [Dar al-Kutub: 353 q þa 964 H.
(1556 A.D.)l; Title of the work: [on front pagel Kitab al-musta¡raf min kull fann
mustaTraf, Author: li-ð-Sait¡ al-'imam al-'ãlim alJallãmah Aþmad Muh. al-Hatib.
Date: wa-kãna l-farã$ min nusþatihä fi yaumi l-'i¡nain sädis mubarram 964 (1556

A.D). Copyist, volume I: Abu'l-Hair b. Muh. b. '4. b. Nã5ir ad-Din az-7-ayyãd, in

volume I[ written as Abú'l-Hair b. Muþ. az-Zayyãdi al-Muwaddin. Cover: Leather,

binding undamaged, Parts: I-II, Chapters in total l-84, Pages of volume I, chapters

1-50: Cover page + 2b-130a, volume II, pages: l3Ib'252b, size 18 x26.2-26-3 cm.

Lines per page 33, length of line 11.5 cm. Condition: good, except for some stains.

Handwriting: Small, partly vocalized, cle1r naslzî by the same hand, on cover page

clumsy nashî in the margin and around the decoration. Decoration: Gold and blue
ink decorations on front and end pages, key words with red ink. Remarks in the
margin: in many ptaces waqf Allãh ta'âlâ with large letters, some remarks by
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different hands. Ff. 13a-16b: lal-bab as-sãdis fi l-'amgâl as-sãyirah wa-fÎh fuçúl al-façl

t13al (1) Q. and [14a] H. ÍLaalQ) '4., [14b] (3) W-, t14bl (4) Mina l-man7ùml

4.2.3Dãr al-Kutub, Cairo Adab 284: Title of the work lon cover pageJ Kitab-al-

mustatraf fî kull fann mustaTraf, [lst text page:] wa-sammaituhu al-Mustatraf ["'l
Author: [ta'lîf] al-'elim al-'allãmah al-þibr al-baþr al-fahhãmat Sihãb ad-DÎn Alrmad

al-Ibjihi. Dare: 1076 H., 1665 A.D.; at the end of volume II: tamma l-kiÉb al-

mubãrak bi-tramdi'llãh waJaunih wa-taufiqih yauma lJilnain al-mubãrak þamis
'iðrin Sahr {i l-qa'dati al-þarãmi lladi hwa min $uhär sanah sittah wâ-sab(În wa-'alf

mina l-hifrâti n-nabawiyati [...]. Cover: Red leather, poor binding. Vols.I and II; Vol'

I, Chapteis L-44,260 folios; Vol. 1I,282 folios, size 15 x 20.5 cm, Lines per page 23,

tength of line 9.5 cm, no fotio numbering. Condition: good, Handrl'riting: Clear,

cluirsy, non-vocalized ruq'a by the same hand, Decoration: Titles and key words

with ied ink, text framed with red double line, golden color ornament at the

beginning of the text on 2a; Chapter 6 on 19a-33a;Proverbial subsections (fuçul) of
Cnãpter 6 without numbering: fa-min 'am¡ãli l-Qur'ãn [...], [min]'am!ãl al-þadÎg

qauiuhu, wa-min 'am¡âli ljarab, wa-min 'amgãli lword missing, possibly l-
muwalladinl'iþlis [pro'i$lisJ þai1u, wa-mina l-'am¡ãli l-man7ümi.

4.2.4 Dãr al-Kutub, cairo ! 11655: [Dar al-Kutub:293 q] Title of the work:

[VersoJ al-Musta¡raf min kull fann mustazraf, Author: 1293b) lÈS-Saib al-'imãm al-
,ãl¡m al-'allãma farid 'asrih wa-'awanih sihãb ad-Din b. 'Ab¡'l-'Abbãs A. b.'Ab¡
HaÉlat. Cover: Black leather, good binding. Chapters: 1-84, folios: 1a-5b+6+actual

te*i in 7a-293b, size 18.5 x29.2 cm, Lines per page 25, length of line t2 cm.

Condition: good. Handwriting: Elegant, clear, Partly vocalized nasþí,list of contents

by a differãnt hand as well as last page [resembling remotely Persian style], 293b;

Decoration: Red hearts upside down, key words and titles with red ink, black and

red lines above key *otds. Chapter 520a-22b and Chapter 622b-25a; (1) Q. and

H., (2)'4, (3) W., (3) Mina l-mançùm.

4.2.5 Dâr al-Kutub, cairo al-zakiya 31: [Dâr al-Kutub: 302 s bt 1244 H. (1828

A.D.)I Title of the work Kitãb al-musta¡raf fi kull fann mustazraf, lin 1a] the name

is given without kiteb. Author: Sihab ad-Din Aþmad al-Iblih¡. Date at the end

tZqql n.. Chapters: until 58?, page size 18 x 26.5 cm. Condition: very bad and

rÄ¡orm-eaten, Hândwriting: various hands, clumsy nøshî. Further notes: Chapter 5

tilvt4a and chapter ø iqa-na (1) Q. and H., Q)'4., (3) W.; (15b-16b:) Si'r fi l-
'am!ãl mina l-manTtim; different handwriting on 15b-20a.

4.2.6Dãr al-Kutub, caino Ãl-zakiya 829: [Dar al-Kutub:539 s] Title of the work:

[3a] al-Mustatraf min kull fann mustazraf' author not mentioned. Chapters: 147,
Pages: 3a-540a, lines per page Z3,length of line 9.8 cm, folio numbering with pencil

ga-S:g+S¿Oa, Condition: very good but slightly worm-eaten at upper border-

Handurriting: Clear, sharp-cornered nashi, which somehow reminds one of cufic

style. Decoãtion: Red titles, text framed with red double line, single yellow line [on

¡a-Ul. fne volume I ends with "tamma al-puz'al-'awwal bi-'auni llãh ta'âlã wa-þusni

taufiqih lumma yali hã{ã l-bâb bãb a!-!âmin wal-'arba'ún fi 3-5abãb wa-S-laib [...]';

Chapier s on Sf'U-Ota and Chapter 6 on 61a-69b; (1) Q. and tl., (2)'4., (3) \\¡. (4)

Mina l-manzäm.
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4.2.7 Dár al-Kutub, Cairo Adab laÍat 4590: [Där al-Kutub: alrawwal 220 qbç
1065 H. (i654 A.D.)l; Title of the work: [2a] Kitãb al-mustaçraf fi kull fann
rnustaTraf, author not mentioned. Date: wa-kãna l-farä$ min nasþ hãde l-kitâb al-
mubãrak al-musammã bi-l-mustazraf nahãr al-þamÎs waqt al-'a5r fi gurrat Sahr

iumãda l-ãþira min Shur sanah bamsah wa-sittin wa-alf [1065]. Copyisu kutiba bi-
rasm'Asad b. a5-Saib 'Alwän b. A. al-KamãI, lon 221:'alã. yad [.J as-sayyid lbrãhim
b. a5-Saib Farzãt b.'Alwãn b. a3-Saib A. al-Kamâl a5-5âfi'î madhaban al-qãdirî
lariqatan as-salmãni mania'an, fafara llâhu li-kitâbihi. Cover: Leather back,
artif¡cial leather cover. Volume I, Chapters: 1-45. Folios: 2b-221a, size 16 x 23.2 cm,
lines per page 25,length of line 10.8 cm. Condition: mediocre, worm-holes, urater
stains, no front page. Handwriting: Clear, partly vocalized nashî, by the same hand.
Decoration: Red dots, occasional key words with red ink. Chapter 5 on ?6t-29a and
Chapter 6 on 29a-33a;L29al (1) Q. and [30a] tI., [30a] (2) '4., [3la] (3) W., t3lbl (4)

Mina l-manzäm.

4.2.8 Dãr al-Kutub, Cairo Adab Taimúr 338: [Dar al-Kutub: 288 q] Title of the
work: [2a] al-Musta¡raf min kull fann mustaçraf, author not mentioned, no date.
Cover: Leather covered with green cloth with holes, good binding, Volumes I-IL
Chapters: 1-84, Volume I, folios: la-151b, volume II, folios L52a-289b, size 2l x
31.5 cm, Lines per page2T,length of line 13.8 cm, Condition: very good excePt ff.
273-289 slightly damaged by \Ärater. Handwriting: Elegant, occasionally vocalized
nasåí with ha¡nzas and taidid. The list of contents on the first 5 pages before
front page, in a different hand. Decoration: Titles and dots with red ink. Chapter 5

on 14a-l6a and Chapter 6 on 16a-l8b; (1) Q. and H., (2)'A., (3) W., (4) Mina t-
mançäm.

4.2.9 Dãr al-Kutub, Cairo Adab Taimûr 8163: Chapter 6 starts from fol. 31: [as-
sâdis fî l-am¡al as-sãyirah wa-fih fusüL (Q., H.'4, W., Mina l-manZümD

4.2.10 Dãr al-Kutub, Cairo Adab lafat 4857: [Dar al-Kutub: 295 q bç, 1138 H.
(1725 A.D.)l; no proverbs of Men and rvVomen.

4.2.L1Dãr al-Kutub, Cairo Adab Qlwlh] lt: [par al-Kutub: 335 q bt, 1104 H.
(1692 A.D.)l; Title of the work [on the cover pageJ al-Musta¡raf min kull fann
musta?raf, in la with fi. Author: [tiS-Sa¡b al-'imâm] Muh. b. A. al-Hatîb al-IbsihÎ.
Pars I-II: Chapters 1-84, folios 1-3 without numbering, ff- 4-335b numbered. Size

15.5 x 28 cm, lines per page 31, length of line 9.5 cm. Condition: very good.
Handwriting: Clear, partly vocalized nashí. Decoration: Key words, titles n¡ith red

ink, text framed with a double red line. Chapter 5 on 16a-18a and Chapter 6 on

i8a-20b; (1) Q. and H.,Q) '4., (3) W, (4) lal-façl ar-râbi'fi l-'am!ãl] mina l-manzum.

4.2.12 Dãr at-Kutub, Cairo Adab 5ll1: [Der al-Kutub:210,285 q]; Title of the
work: [hed¿ l-iuz'al-'awwal mina] al-Musta¡raf fi kull fann mustagraf, Author:
[ta'l¡f] aS-Saib Rama{ân al-'Azhari [copyist?]. Date not mentioned. Cover: Hard
green cloth cover, good binding. Parts I and II in one binding, vol. I contains the
chapters 1-49 and vol. II chapters 43[sic!]84, no folio numbering. Size 15.6 x ? cm,

lines per page 2l,length of line 8.3-8.4 cm. Condition: excellent. Handwriting:
"hurried" nashl. Decoration: Titles in red ink, key words marked with a red line
above, occasional words written with red ink, text framed with a dark red line
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tinged with violet. Chapter 5 on 32a-35b [the lst page with text would be 2a].

chãpter 6 36a-42b; (1) Q. and H. (2)'4., (3) W. (4) Mina l-am!ãl mina l-mnâymän

[sic!]. Vot.I; folios 1-165 the same "hurried" nashí 2l lines per Page,length 8.2-E.3

cm. In ff . 166-295 the paper quality is more porous, coarser with a margin slightly

tinged \¡ith violet, with a more beautiful nashí script. Vol. II in a handwriting

which is different from the previous but somehow close to the one on ff. l-165 of
vol. I; 285 ff., 2l lines per page; no copyist or datq after a cover page + 2 empty

pages, the text starts with "bismi'llâhi r-ralrmãni r-ratrim al-beb a!-!,ilig wa-l-hrba'in
ioúowed with the contents of volume II; folios 1-37a the same (?) handwriting as

I:1-165; 37b-232a in a new hand, 21 lines per page, length 10.4-10.5 cm; on 105b a

slit of 4.5 cm x 0.5 cm 232b-234a same (?) handwriting as I:1-165;234b-235a ¡he

same handwriting as inlU3Tb-232a;235b-237a as I:1-165; 237b-275a ending vol.II.

4.2.19 Leiden or. 52, our 'rNrr: Bibl. univ. Leidensii, cod. manuscr. vII, Hand list

of Arabic manuscripts by P. Voorhoeve, p. 243, ff. 356, CCA 501; Golius
manuscript (before 1667).

4.2.14 Leiden or.279, our "0": Bibl. univ. Leidensii, cod. manuscr. vlf Hand list

of Arabic manuscripts by P. Voorhoeve, P. 243, fî.306, CCA 500; H. 999 [1590
A.D.l.

4.2.15 Leiden Or. 1439, our 'rPrr: Bibl. univ. Leidensii, cod. manuscr. vII, Hand

list of Arabic manuscripts by P. Voorhoeve, p. ?43,ff.304, CCA 502;H- 1250

t1834 A.D.l.

4.2.16 BN, Paris 3369: Fonds arabes, p. 589 lin BN, Départ. des manuscrits,

Catalogue des manuscrits arabes par [.-.J de Slane, Paris 1883-1895]: MS' du XVIe
siècle, page size 18 x 27 cm,25 lines Per page, lSupplément 1766]: Vol. I, l-234 in
ordinaiy nashl,236a-274aby a different hand which has also written ff.304b-366a.
Ff .274b-304a ¡n an elegant, clear nasl!í by a different hand. Ff. 366b?443 possibly

not written by an oriental hand; clumsy nasltî, ocæsionally shaking, the quality of
the paper is different, espec. folios 366b-367,37L,373,379-

4.2.17 BN, Paris 3370: Fonds arabes, p. 589: 339 Íeuillett, page size 20 x 29 cm,

25 lines per page, (Supplément 7767) -. First folio very stained, folios 1-339 written
in clear nasþi, dated L052 (1642 A.D), ends with a qaitda-

4.2.1E BN, Paris 3384: Chapter 6 starts from 26b: (1) Q. and had., (2) '4., (3)

'Ãmma and Murv., (4) ¿r¡ au ) ¡=* Jl-r ¡l"tr.ir u r. ç ¡f rt.

4.2.19 BN, Paris 6236-6239: E. Blochet, Bibliothèque nationale, Catalogue des

manuscrits arabes des Nouvelles Acquisitions (18E4-1924), Paris, L925, pp- 217-ZIE:

Exemplaires en quatre volumes [...], le second ouvrage, le Kftab al-kawakib al-
mouziyya fi djam al-nawadir al-bahiyya (folio 77 verSo), est un receuil d'extraits
de plusieurs ouvrages [...] qui a été formé par Yohanna ibn Yousouf Varsi al-
Fransisi, qui avait copié, pour son usage personnel, le Mostathraf [.-.] Neskhi des

XVIIe et XVIIIe siècles [...] (Decourdemanche); Our short note on Chapter 6 of al-

Mustaçraf: al-bâb as-sãdis fI l-'am¡âl wa-fih 'arba'a wa-!alã!ún fa$lan; (1) Q. t...1 (3)

W. (4) Mina l-manzûm and then al-bâb as-sâbi'fi l-bayãn.
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4.2.20 John Rylands Library, Manchester 57, our "D": A. Mingana, Catalogue of
the Manuscripa [...J, cols. 913-914;67L Í571,280 x 160 mm.246leaves, 31 lines to
the page. Title: al-Musta¡raf min [-.], the present MS. attributes it to Ibn Abi $aþlal
(fol, 243b) lli-s-saib al-'imãm...sihãb ad-DÎn b. Ab¡ l-'Abbâs A. b. Abi tlalalat J,

ownership about AD. 1660 las-sayyid Yùsuf b. as-Sayyid $usain al-tlusaini nasaban

al-hanafi al-matridi'i'tiqãdan an-niqiabandî lariqatan addima5qi maulidanl another
owner al-Husain al-Kãtib. The manuscript is dated 1065/1654: lwa-kãna l-farã$ min
ta'liqih yauma l-'aþadi l-mubâraki râbi''iSrlna Sahr ra$ab al-fard min Suhär sanat

bamsat wa-sittin wa]alf 'alã yad [the copyistJ'Ali b.'Ab¡ Bakr at-TãwÎ, written in
clear Egyptian Naskhi. Red rulings. Profusely rubricated. [Bland.].

4.2.2L Princeton Univ. Library, Hitti cat. no. 211, our "C": Date l2lLLl78
Arabic Manuscripts [volume no. 1078] from the Garrett Collection of Arabic
Manuscripts in the Princeton University Library. Hitti Catalogue No. 211 in Philip
K. Hitt¡, et al.,Descriprive Catalog of the Garrett Collection of Arabic Manuscripts
in the Princeton University Library, Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1938.

[Note by Hitti: "Probably from XVIth century."J.

4.2.22 BL, Or 1355 (Vol.I), 1356 (Vol.II): vols L (Chapter 6:36a, (1) Q' and H.'
(2)'A., (3) W., (4) M¡n al-man7üm; [Sir Charles A. Murray:[ The Supplement to the
Catalogue of Arabic Mss. Rieu 2'- lrL4-75, [...] Two uniform volumes consisting
respectively of 350 and 327 foll.; [...] written by the same hand in rude nashî; dated
21 Dultrijjah, A.H.1262 (1846). Copyist Mub. tlasan as-SamânÎ.

4.2.23 BL Add.23,446: lQodices II, p.654, MCCCXXI, (Perfectus est die decimo
mensis Jumâda prioris anno 1236), A.D. 1320)Ì [26 verso-30 recto; al-façl al-'awrral
(1) Q. and H., (2) mgâl [sicl] al-'A. (3)'Ãmma and Muw., (4) Mina l-mana'äm]

4.2.24 Escurial 2 718: las written on the photocopy of the first pagel: 3/Casiri:I, s-

150 DXV, 1.p.2l4.c.7: dated "die Sabbati 12. Gemadi prioris anno Egirae 996 (1587

A.D.), LXXXVIII capitibus comprehendum (88 (?) chapters); [ta'lîf] Muh. b. A. al-

tlatîb al-Abiahi [sic!]; [...] Hoc opus laudat Pococius in suo Historiæ Arabum
Specimine, pag.370; ex Regia Bibliotheca Marochana; Michaelis Casiri, Tomus Prior
& Tomus Posterior, Matriti Anno M.DCC.LX; written in neat, small nasbÎ. Due to a
misunderstanding I received photocopies of only the first three and the last 2 pages

of this manuscript. However, as the list of contents on 3b says "al-bãb as-sâdis fi l-
'am!ât wa-fih 'arba' fusú[" i.e. four ÍuSltl",I asume that this manuscript is Of type I.

4.3. Manuscripts consisting only of Volume II

4.3.1 BL Add.9567, 1103 H. [1691 A.D.] lwritten in ma$ribî handwriting]

4.3.2 Cairo Adab L72l [a!-lan¡ 395 q. b!, 1263 H); starting from Chapter 43.

4.3.3 Cairo Adab Taimur 631 (or 231?); [Dar al-Kutub: a!-!ãni 414 s] folios 1b414,
chapters 58-84?, the text smrts from Chapter 58 with'oinnamã'aqùlu mli þasan [pro
mã 'ahsanu ?l $-çabru fi d-dunyã", and finishes with "tamma l-kitãb fi d¡ l-ttiÉÉa

sanat sab' wa-tis'imiya li-l-hi$ra", the year 927 H. crossed over at the end.
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4.3.4 Cairo Adab lal'at a59IÍ372 qI

4.4. Further manuscripts and fragments of al-Mustafraf

4.4-l Dãr al-Kutub, Cairo Adab Taimür 773 Í346 ql: lmu'allif hâdã l-kitâb Zain ad'
Din M. b. A. al-$a¡ib al-Ibiihl al-mutawaffa fi sanah 843 (J439 A.D.); al-bãb as-

sãdis [sãqi fî l-þazmJ.

4.4.2 BN, Paris 33?4: Last Chapter 50 starts from 280a; al-bãb as-sâdis fi l-'am!âl
wa-l-'aÉwiba and part of Chapter 7 are missing.

4.4.3 BN, Paris 6235: Al-mostáthraf [...], neskhi copié par Molla Ahmad al-Baghdadi'

en L235 t1819 4.D.1,419 feuillets,22 sur 16 centimètres. -(Decourdemance); E.

Blochet, Bibliothèque nationale, Catalogue des manuscrits arabes des Nouvelles
Acquisitions (L884-I924), Paris, 1925,p.2L7.The manuscript consists of folios 3-

420 and starts from 49b; its first chapter is part of Chapter 8 with "bismillähi r-
raþmâni r-rat¡im qãla faqir 'afwi rabbih ar-rãii l-ma$firatihi", Muh. al-fla¡ib al-
Ib5ihî [...]; folios 363b-419a in a different hand with some further remarks in the
margin; last date and copyist (see above) mentioned on folio 420.

4.4.5 Joseph Aumen Die arabischen Handschriften der k. Hof- und Staatsbibliothek
in Muenchen, München, 1866, p. 265: 606 Cod. or. Prunneri 24L, malríbî
handwriting. t studied this MS. in Múnchen only to find out that it does not contain
the proverbial section, i.e. chapter 6.

4A.6 I have not been able to use the following MSS. for the present study.

4.4.6.1 BDMG 117: Topkapr Nr.8324 which is undoubtedly the most interesting
manuscript of al-Mustatraf that I have so far been unable to study. Due to its
fragile condition it could not be microfilmed and should therefore be studied in
Istanbul. Further notes: AS 4264/8: Defteri Kütübbãne'i Aya Sofia, Stambul 1304.

4.4.7 The bibliographic literature mentions a plethora of MSS. of al-Mustatraf. I
mention here only the most important sources.

4.4.6.2 [GAL, lI, S. 69:] Die Handschriften-Verzeichnisse des Kæniglichen
Bibliothek zu Berlin, Neunzehnter Band, Verzeichnis der arabischen Handschriften
von W. Ahlwardq Siebenter Band, Berlin 1895. The manuscripts consist mainly of
shorter fragments of al-Mustatraf but some of them deserve closer study| see p'
243 where several f.

4.4.6.3 Wilhelm, Pertsch: Die arabischen Handschriften des herzoglichen Bibliothek
zu Gotha, l-5, Gotha 1892; Vierter Band, see p. 170.

4.4.6.4 Bibl. Ar.-Hisp. Escurialensis: I. p. 214. c.2.

4.4.6.5 E" Fagnan: Catalogue Général des Manuscrits des bibliothèques publiques de

France, Département - Tome XVIII, Alger, Paris 1893, p. 538, especially 1878
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(1327.-R. 1025) (Volume I until Chapter 42; good, oriental hand; Xe (?) siècle.

4.4.6.6 Vatican 952 (Volume I, chapters 1-49); Studi i testi 67, Giorgio Levi della
Vida Elenco dei manoscritti arabi islamici della biblioteca Vaticana, MCMXXXV
(1935), p.96.

4.4.6.7 [Die arabischen Handschriften des herzoglichen Bibliothek zu Gotha 1-5,

von Dr. W. Pertsch, Gotha 1892; 22, 1. 2142-2151; Vierter Band, s. l7O: 2L42
(ar¡b. 475; Stz. Kah. 855) Handschriften finden sich [...] Oxford (Urí 36?,363 u.

383, und Nicoll 101Ì Bibl. des Tippû p.47, Nr. 104; Franck Nr. 264Ì

4A.6.8 Gustav Flügel: Die arabischen, persischen und túrkischen Handschriften der
kaiserlich-koniglichen Hofbibliothek zu Wien, Erster Band, 1865, p.374.

4.4.6.9 Ewald rùrlagner, Arabische Handschriften, Teil l, p.344 [in Verzeichnis der
orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland, ed. by W. Voigt, Band XVII, Reihe Bl,
Wiesbaden 1976: Nr. 416: MS. or. oct. 3852 [located in Staatsbibliothek
Preussischen Kulturbesitz, Berlinl; 365 pages, 14.5 x 20.5 cm, 8.5 x 16.5 cm,
medium-size unvocalized nasllî, keywords etc. in red ink; dated 11. Sawwâl

1779/23¡h Mars 1766. Dahdâtr 2a7;ÍIbl starts with Chapter 43, last page [365a]
Wagner has listed several missing parts in the manuscript (see p.3a5); Other MSS.

listed by E. Wagnen Baghdad, Auqãf nos. 2195-97; Baghdad, Matþaf nos.235-236
(vgl. Auwãd in Sumer 14 [1958] S- 44-45); Bengal no.256,14; Liban 1715! = No.

166; MaShad 31l95;Sofia 116 = No. Or. 77?;Teheran Mail. a5-5ûrâ al-wa. (hã'iri)

71353 = No. 198.

4.4.6.L0 Furrher in GAL II, p. 56: [..J Qawala Il,2L5, Patna I, 206,ta¡s; GAL, Suppl.

II, p. 56: Pet. Ros. 109; Mosul 145,79i L72,14; Meih. XV, 39,29.

4.5 Conclusion

I have been able to view for this study a total of 3l MSS. listed appendix 1 and a
number of fragments. Although the missing autograph may leave some quest¡ons

unanswered, the present material represents definitely the oldest stock of dated
MSS. For this reason, I am convinced that they are not only sufficient for the
purpose of this study but also cover the most relevant points of a tentative family-
tree, the interlinkage of the main types of MSS. and their eventual textual
development.

5. Analysis of the textual relationship between the manuscripts

5.1 Preliminary considerations

Although al-Musta¡raf was written fairly recently, the bibliographical literature and

my own research have so far given no clue as to where the autograph could be

found. For this reason it seems appropriate to take a closer look at the relationship

between the various MSS. As stated earlier, the main feature which divides the

MSS. into two separate groups is whether or not they contain the Proverbs of Men
and Vrlomen. This question seems vital, not only for dating the said proverbs, but
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eventually raises the question whether they should be considered as having

orígínally reflected al-Ib5ihî's scribal and linguistic features or whether they should

be ieen as a later insertion, a separate textual fragment. From the persPective of
the present work the latter alternative does not necessarily imply drastic
cons;quences, as it is evident that subsequent copyists treat the text as a unit.
However, it is important to keep this hypothesis in mind because it may ultimately
explain why, e.g. the classical proverbs differ from the Proverbs of Men and
'Vr/omen in the first place./

5.1.1 MSS. without the Proverbs of Men and Women; type I

5.1.1.1. The manuscripts which I have had the opportunity to study at least clrsorily
are 24 in total. Twelve of the manuscripts in Där al-Kutub do not contain the

Proverbs of Men and Women vs. only one MS. having them, i.e., Adab fal'at 4842

dated 1658 A.D. In other collections the oldest dated MSS. - written a century

earlier - seem prima facíe no¡ to have them either. I call these versions of al-

Musta¡raf type I. All dated manuscripts of this type which I have found so far
were written approximately a century after al-Ibðihi's death.

5.f.2 MSS. with the Proverbs of Men and TVomen; type II

5.1.2.1 Of all of the manuscripts which I have studied only seven contained the

Proverbs of Men and Women, or eight if we include the Printed editions. These

manuscr¡pts were prímafacie all written in the 17th century (or later). The MS.

Paris 3372 (''4") is undated but, based on its overall style and physical appearance,

from An older stock, if we believe de Slane, from the 16th century. Curiously, it
shares some individual features2 with the printed edition. A closer look at the

textual history of al-Mustatraf is needed before giving preference either to type I
or II of the manuscripts. In what follows I shall comPare the organisation of
Chapter 6 in the MSS. of type I and type II, the printed version, Paris 3371 ("H'),

Paris 3372 ("4"), Paris 3373 (.',E ), Cairo Adab Tal'a¡ 4842 ("F') and BL Add. 9566
('M').

5.2. Proverbial subsections of Chapter 6

5.2.1 In all manuscripts of type I, Chapter 6 is arranged in four lu.tú|, numbered

from one to four. Atl manuscripts have the same numbering (See Appendix 1).

,l If the proverbs of men and women are a separate fragment, it could be said that
their scribal and linguistic trearment has followed, so to speak, a separate rack f¡om the very
beginning. Howevei, this does not exclude the possibility, which I think is very likely, that
evèn at-tbsihi would have treated literary proverbs linguistically differently from speech-
based proverbs, which normally contain, e.g" clearly vernacular elements. But the possibilicy
exists ihat he might have tried to classic¡ze these proverbs more than would an outside
compiler who would not have to worry about the overall linguistic standard of al-Mustaçraf. It
seems necessary to mention this, although it would be equally possible to refer to as-Sa!ãrvl,
who separately mentions al-Ib3îhî as a user of corrupted language t¿ r*,lt ¡ ',r.i otJ¡ 

¡.r^,1 
cl

1-;f- ,ÉJt ->ú *;r [,,ï ¡';l .¡- ], see ad-Dau', vol. ?, p. 109.
z Unfoitunately, MS. A also has many lacunæ.
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(1) Proverbs from al-Qur'ãn followed by the proverbs of al-Hadl!
(2) Proverbs of al-'Arab
(3) Proverbs of al-'Ãmma wal-muwalladin
(4) Proverbs from Poetry (Mina l-mançúm)

These proverbíal categories belong to the c/dssical stock of knowledge every kãtib
should mas¡er/.

5.22 The MSS. of type II which have been selected for the present study represent
5 different combinations and numbering for the fusitl of Chapter 6. The printed
version and the MS. H follow basically the internal order of subsections of type I
with the exception of the Proverbs of Men and Women which are included as the
5th Íaql, which seems their natural place alter the Classical Proverbs.

5.23 The Proverbs of Men and Women are in the last place also in the 4 other
manuscripts but with a different numbering. In the MSS. F, M and E they are the
4th fail but in A, curiously, the 6th. In M and E a new category of proverbs has

been added, i.e., the 'amtãl al-kukamã', "proverbs of wise men" lwho are, in fact,

híkam as the whole Chapter 5l but which are numbered díÍlerently in M an E, (2)

and (3), respectively. The numbering is all confused as can be seen from appendix
1. The most logical numbering and arrangement is in the printed edition and in
MS. A, further supported by the MSS. of type I. The confusion in numbering and
arrangement of the lus.í¿l in the other manuscripts seems to be best explained by a
copyistt decision to place the poetical proverbs between the am$l al-'Arab and
am!âl al-'Ãmma wa-l-Muwalladin, which is the order maintained in the rest of the
MSS. of type II. The insertion of 'am1ãl al-$ukamâ'after the proverbs of alQur'ãn
and al-Hadî! in M and E is definitely of a later data However, the numbering and

arrangement of Chapter 6, as such, brings us nowhere nearer to explaining the
origín of the Proverbs of Men and Women.

5.2.4 Although I have not given an exact account of every manuscript I have
studied, it seems initially that, despite minor differences in the total number of
proverbs in the first three subsections, the Íutul (1) al-Qur'ãn and al-$adi¡, (2) al-
'Arab and (3) al-'Ãmma and al-Muwalladin, is approximately the same in the MSS-

of type t and II. However, there are major differences in the fasl of poetical
proverbs lfæl (a) of the printed edition] which is almost three times longer in the
printed edition than in most manuscripts of type II, except for A, which has various

.l Cf., e.g., lbn al-A!îr, Al-malal as-sã'ir, vol. I, Cairo, lst ed. 1959, pp. 61f.' 69f.' 7lf.'
't}f . Fo¡ the concept of mat-al and various subcategories, see Sellheim, Die klassisch-
arabischen Sprichwöitersammlungen, PP.8-27. The names of the categories correspond, is
mos¡ cases, to the actual source of the proverbs. However, it is uocommon that the virtually
same proverb iS in One collection a proverb Of at-'Arab and in anOther of al-'Amma. A
proueib may be attributed ro a certain poeq e.g., nr 120'A to an-Nãbiga because he has used it
in his díwãn, but is neve¡theless categorised as a proverb of al¡Arab. A poetical proverb
consists of a line of verse and can in maûy cases be attribured to more or less welþknown
poets:398P al-Farazdaq, 4l4P Labid,45lP al-Muwiabbi. However, a line of Abä l-'Atãhiya'
nr l23a'A, has been written in the laql of proverbs of al-'Arab.
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lacunæ and has, consequently, only 87 proverbs in this section. In comparison, the
usual total number of poetical proverbs is about 68 in the MSS. of type I. A
further important difference between the two types of MSS. is that in type II the
poetical proverbs have been put into alphabetícal order whereas they have been
arranged arbitrarily in the MSS. of type I. As the possibility that the amlel mina 3-

Si'r al-man7üm would have been reordered in the MSS. of type I must be excluded,
the alphabetical order of the poetical proverbs in type II including the printed
edition rz¡¿st represent a later development. The MSS. of type I must, therefore,
represent an older version and very likely the original version written by al-IbSihi.
Further evidence supporting this argument is obtained by taking a closer look at
how the alphabetical order took shape in the manuscripts. For quantitative data see

Table 1.1.

5.2.5. In the section of poetical proverbs of type I, where the proverbs are not in
alphabetical order, the initial letters of the proverbs did not represent all the
alphabet, with b, É, þ, d, 4,r,15, Ç, !, ?, $ and h missing. As a result, the "enlarged"
version of type II has many alphabetical letters lin the printed edition proverbs
beginning with þ, {, z and ç] represented by only one proverb, which gives the
impression that the new arrangement was to some extent artif¡cial and was perhaps

originally triggered by the fact that there were so many proverbs with initial a/il.

5.2.6. The Proverbs of Men and Women of type II follow alphabetical order in all
five manuscripts of type II but with an interesting difference if compared with the
printed edition. A detailed comparison of the MSS. indicates that under harÍ ad-dal
[¡n A, E F, M] rhe following sequence is represented by the initial words of the
proverbs: (84R) dar, (85R) d¿ (pro CA dã), (86R) d¡ lwith alrernatives di], (87R) dã
lin A and E dãJ, (8tR) di [A and E dî] (89R) dirham, (90R) dawã. These proverbs
which would begin with d (;) as in Classical Arabic have been transferred in the
printed edition under harÍ ad-dal al-mu fama. This seems to suggest that the order
of the Proverbs of Men and Women in the MSS. of type II represents an older
version than the printed edition but it is possible that the above changes took place

during ta¡hîll and not before. For the same reason, the proper evaluation of the
printed version is difficult because it is virtually impossible to 'extrapolate'some of
the differences back to the MS. used by the printers. Some of the proverbs in the
printed version lack elements which are in the MSS. and více versa. The printed
venion has 27 Proverbs of Men and Women not occurring in the MSS., while the
MSS. have 17 proverbs not found in the printed version/. The main problem in
comparing such differences is that proverbs are occasionally in a different internal
order in the printed version than in the MSS" partly for typographical but also for
seemingly arbitrary reasons, possibly due to manual typesetting.

5.3 The family tree of al-Mustafraf's manuscripts

J Atthough such features are somewhat irrelevant to the present study, the proverbs of
the printed edition which do not occur in the mss. have been included in the Index of the
Proverbs Also the proverbs found only in the mss. have been indicated separately.
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5.3.1 Based on the above, the most likely development is that the Proverbs of Men
and Women did not belong to the autograph by al-IbSihi but were inserted later as

part of the gradual development of the MSS. It may be assumed that after serving
first the immediate entourage of al-Ibðîhi, i.e. possibly religious circles, the copyists
found a new wealthy clientele which appreciated both the de luxe outlook of
carefully prepared decorative MSS. but also humorous material represented by the
Proverbs of Men and WomenJ. However, if we wish to defend the alternative
that the Proverbs of Men and rvVomen were written by al-Ib5ihl himself, they
probably were not arranged alphabetically, which would be consistent with non-
alphabetical order of the poetical proverbs of the MSS. of type I. In view of the
present evidence it seems more likely to me that later copyists added gradually new
material into their MSS., the same ïvay early books of proverbs were transformed
into large compilations prepared by al-Maidânl and others.

5.32The following notes serve as comments on the family tree drawing, which is

very sketchy for the reasons stated above. For the same reason I shall here
enumerate features which establish close relationship of some manuscripts and their
mutual copying order on the one hand and features which exclude the same on the
other.

5.3.2.1 The autograph of al-Musta¡raf was very likely of type I.

5.3.2.2 Among the manuscripts of type I we can identify several Potential subtypes
represented here by individual manuscripts which show common or mutually
exclusive features with other manuscripts. Paris 3369 cannot rePresent the
prototype of type II because it does not contain any of an-nawãdír an'nawãt-zya in
Chapter 76. Also its fusùl are not numbered which gives some reason to believe
that the numbering of the fuvl ol Chapter 6 might of a later date, too. Paris 3370
is written by several hands and ends with Chapter 73. Furthermore, my conclusion
is that Leiden Or.279, Princeton 211, Leiden Or.52 and Rylands 57 do not
represent ideally the prototype of type I. By the limitation "not ideally" I mean that
genuine mistakes should have taken place, such as change in the order of individual
proverbs to explain differences between these manuscripts and the subsequent MSS.

of type I. It seems, however, rather pointless to elaborate these questions until a

larger number of MSS. which have not been available to me are studied. For this
reason, I shall present at this point only a preliminary family tree in which all
manuscripts of type I are presented as a single group (See appendix 2).

6. Note on other chapters of al-Mustafraf

6.1 The nawãdir of the sailors in Chapter 76

6.4.1 Goldziher draws attention to an-nawãdir an-nawãtîya (f asl9 of Chapter 76

J ¡¡gwever, it may very well be that the copyists simply added new material such as

provcrbs of men and women but also amgãl al-hukamã'just to be able to charge for more
pages and consequently to obtain more money.
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in the printed edition), "ein hðchst interessantes Sttick" which he suggests is the

prototipe of the literary genre which is later represented by a5-Sirbin¡'s Hazz aI'

Ouhûil. Based on the MSS. which I have studied, it is difficult to see an immediate

pìra[el between the Íagl of an-nawãdír an'nawãtíya of Chapter 76 andHazz al-

Qulrufs verses written in vernacular language2, mainly because this las./ occurs in a
.,èry short form and its actual vernacular elements are very few indeed. On the

basis of the manuscripts of type I it seems that the language of an-nawätiya is, in

fact, not so vernacular after all but has been simply misread by later copyists. It is
difficult to avoid the impression that an-nawâdir an'nawãtîya in their original
form were written in the same language as other anecdotes of al-Mustaçraf3. A
preliminary reading suggests that the present MSS. of type II do provide sufficient
iesearch material even for occasionat comparison which is further complicated by

the fact that these anecdotes are in the second volume which is missing in some of
the MSS. However, it is possible that some of the MSS. which have not been

studied yet may contain a larger section of an-nawâdir an-nawãtîya worth
publishing.

6.2The mawãli poems of ChaPter 72

6.2-1 The mawãli poems of Chapter 72 ol the present MSS. exhibit some vernacular

features buL as it seems, not lo the extent that they would provide a meaningful

textual basis for comparison. As these poems are also included in the manuscriPts

of type I which do not contain the Proverbs of Men and Women, they were

probably wrinen down by al-lbiihî himself although it is difficult to reach further
conclusions $¡ithout seeing the autograph. As Chapter 72 also belongs to thË second

volume of al-Musta¡raf they have been excluded from the present study.

6.3 Manuscripts selected for the present study

6.3.1 The present study is based primarily on Chapter 64 of A, H, F, E and M
because they all contain the Proverbs of Men and Women In addition, the MSS. N'

O, P, D, C, B and G are occasionally used for comparison See Appendices 1 and 2

.l cf. coldz¡her ZDMG 35, 1881, pp. 528-529.
2 See Davies, pp. 7-11 on Sirbini's aims.
3 Euen in ¡ater MSS. - which do not all contain this façl - this material serves no real

basis even for making limited linguistic comparisons with the Proverbs of Men and Women.
However, there may be MSS. in which this section has received ample scribal treatment. The
main reason, however, for excluding this material from the Present study is that some of the
target MSS. tack the second volume and tbus provide no basis for wider comparisons involving
several MSS.4 Chaprer 5 was inirially srudied but was later excluded from the present study as it
seemed not to provide textual material which would have complemented essentially what is
provided, both scribally and linguistically by the fus.ûl of the Classical P¡ovcrbs of Chapter 6
of the MSS. selected for this study.
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